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War veterans srrlfi

f in thoughts of readers

195 MENTION was made recently about the

return of wounded soldiers from the

. Boer War, who were driven to Beach Rocks

i Convalescent Home, Sandgate, after their return

, from South Africa e century ago this year. Shortly ,

afterwards i came across a picture in the Herald’s

former midweek Gazette of Percy PayI 19 at the

time, who drove one of the coaches used by the .

i Folkestone, cherlton 8: Shorncllffe Omnibus Co to

take heroes of the relieved Ladysmlth garrison to

that home, later called the Bevan. It was a golden

' wedding picture of the veteran driver and his wife L '

7 Elizabeth (née Hills, from Capel.) Percy went to

Horn Street School and was connected with local _

. motoring for 40 years, 22 as a driver with the East

' Kent Road Car 00. But his eonnectlon with buses

, went back even further, havlng been a conductor on

: horse-buses from the age of 13i As a driver he

recalled having to warn passengers to duck their

heads while passing under Rlsborough Lane bridge!

, There was also a picture of the Ladysmlth veterans

travelling in a horse-drawn bus Percy drove from the

- old Sandgate Station. H3. Green, of Rlsborough

A Lane, Charlton, later revealed he took that photo,

- uelng a bulky camera on a tripod. after waiting

hours to get the picture, as the train was late!
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vears since by the late Mr. James Morris to afford a better

class of dwellings for the poor of Sandgate. ‘ Mr. Morris

had long remarked with some pain and regret the

miserable shifts to which many members of the humbler

classes were put in Sandgate by the scarcity of small houses

and cottages. After some consideration Mr. Morris thought

that it would be an act of practical philanthropy to build

in the town so long his home a range of buildings which

should combine the latest sanitary improvements and every

comfort for the tenants. within a structure that should be

an ornament to the main street Mr. Joseph Gardner,

architect. of Folkestone, designed the present handsome

and commodious residences which were erected during

the summer of 1875. The buildings are of red brick,

with Bath stone dressings, in the style prevalent in the

reign of Queen Anne, a free use being made of the

capacities‘of celoured and moulded bricks for ornamental

purposes. The chief features of the edifices are two small

towers, one facing the Broadway, the other the sea front;

these contain the staircases to the upper story and the

water tanks. Within the building provision is made for

persons and families requiring the use of one, two, three,

four or five rooms, each “ set ” of apartments being self-

contained and having a separate cooking stove, cupboard,

coal cellar, sink, kc, for the use of the occupant or

occupants. Altogether, accommodation is provided for

thirty-one separate families, from the “lone widow”

needing but a solitary room, to the married couple with

numerous children. The dwellings are planned to get the

greatest possible accommodation out of the space at com-

mand, and the latest discoveries of sanitary science with

regard to ventilation, the proper arrangements of closets

and dust bins, (to, are utilised, the building reflecting
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credit on all concerned in its erection. While Mr. Morris

was actuated by philanthropic motives in building these

dwellings for the poor, it is not intended to allow them to

partake of an eleemosynary character, but such a rent is

charged to the tenants as to return a. small rate of interest

upon the undertaking. The lodging houses have proved a

great boon to the working classes, who so much appre-

ciate the institution that very rarely is a set of apartments

vacant.

The handsome buildings used as the National Schools

were also erected at the whole cost of Mr. Morris, to re-

place the structure since used as the Volunteer Artillery

Drill-Hall.

, The London Samaritan Society's Convalescent Homes,

called “ Beach Rocks,” are among the largest and best

appointed of this class of institution in England. They

were begun on a very unpretentious scale by the purchase

of an old but pleasantly situated residence on the sea front,

called Beach Rocks, the name which has been transferred

to the present stately building, which was opened in 1892

by Sir Edward Watkin and Lady Ingram Watkin. The

north front is plain but it conveys the idea of solidity and

durability, and from the main entrance a glimpse of the

pleasant interior may be obtained. The view is very

inviting, and the home is always open to inspection at

reasonable hours. The porch is generally filled with

flowers, and the hall is tastefully decorated and adorned

with bright looking furniture, portraits and pictures. The

dining hall is a splendid apartment, the plate glass windows

of which look out on to the Channel. It is well-furnished

and on the walls are some fine pictures. The walls of the

corridors, which are all light and airy, are also hung with

prints and pictures, and everything which is calculated to
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cheer and inspirit the patients who come here to regain

lost health is introduced. There are well-furnished sitting

rooms and a smoking room for those male patients who are

permitted to smoke tobacco, and lavatories fitted with the

most modern improvements. The dormitories or wards

are named after the most liberal donors to the institution,

and all the bedsteads are in a like manner made memorials

to those who have given them, and their names are in-

scribed on brass plates affixed to the bedsteads. The main

front faces the south, and the general plan is a centre

building with wings, east and west, and balconies run

round, in which those patients who are unable to walk may

sit and inhale the life-giving breezes from the sea, and

where all on rainy days may enjoy the advantage of fresh

air. A broad flight of steps leads directly on to the beach.

The home will accommodate about 250 patients. It is'

under the direct superintendence of the Hon. Managing

Director, Mr. J. J. Jones, to whose energies mainly the

society owes its origin and its remarkable development.

It is an unsectarian institution, and its doors are open to

all in need of its exceptional advantages. Pamphlets

giving the fullest particulars can be obtained on application

to the matron.

A few yards beyond the Convalescent Home, and on the

northern side of the road, there formerly stood a very nice

residence called Encombe, belonging to Mr. Morris, before

referred to as a great benefactor to Sandgate. The unsta-

ble nature of the soil, however, rendered it necessary to

pull the residence down, but the beautifully laid out grounds

and greenhouses remained. The gradual subsidence which

led to the demolition of Encombe, was the forerunner of

that very disastrous landslip which occurred in March,

1893, when nearly a hundred houses were more or less
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injured, and their inmates ‘ve reatl al

Coastguard Cottages, immediatelIyyogposithnddggg. Willis}:
were in a straight line, were strangely contorted the, centre
benig pushed backward, and the ends forward Wide
caVities appeared in the roads of Encombe, and ill-the side
streets greenhouses were wrecked, large dwellings were
shifted bodily forward without sustaining very much
damage, but those less substantially built suffered severel
The cause of the landslip which wrought such havoc wgsi
the accumulation of water in the sandy soil at the base of
the hills behind, which being unable to find an outlet per-
colated down to the bed of gault which underlies the green-
.sandlformation, and pushed the whole mass seaward. A

,Judmious system of land drainage would have prevented
the catastrophe, and its introduction after this slip will
render the property more secure than it has ever been

Since its erection.

At the Folkestone end of Sandgate, in fact it is within

the borough of Folkestone, many very charming residences
have been built, both on the immediate sea front on the

Lower Road, and also on the Upper Sandgate Road.

Sandgate was the birth place of Mr. J. B. Gouwh the

celebrated lecturer and teetotaller, who was born tlierb on

the 22nd of August, 1816. His father had been a soldier

in the 40th and 52nd Regiments. After endurina great

v1c1ss1tudes of fortune in various parts of Amerida, Mr.

Gough was reclaimed from a life of the grossest in-

temperance, to become one of the most powerful advocates

of total abstinence from alcoholic drinks.

Between Sandgate and Hythe, near the opening of the

pretty valley of Seabrook, the great military canal com-

mences, and extends from thence to Appledore,—a distance

of twenty-three miles.
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SANDGATE AND THE JONES’ SANATORIA, c.1895—1914.

The subject being researched is the socio-economic phenomenon ofthe Jones’ Sanatoria in Sandgate (a

seaside resort close to Folkestone, Kent) from c. 1896 to 1914. One ofthe most important events in the

history of Sandgate in the 19‘h and 20h centuries was the Landslip that occurred over the night of

4‘h and 511] March 1893. Among the effects that could have been expected from such a catastrophe was

the fall in property values and subsequent changes in ownership and lesseeship.

In the years following the Landslip the large number of private convalescent homes operated by John

James Jones and his family, many for consumptive patients, had many direct effects upon the town.

Jones, as a result of taking advantage of the fall in property values, purchased and/or leased a large

number of premises for a range of commercial undertakings chief of which was the establishment of

the convalescent homes, together with the purchase of land that he developed for profit and the

purchase/leasing of properties as private residences for various members ofthe family.

Jones had been the founder and prime mover of the London Samaritan Society (which was associated

with the Homerton Mission in Hackney) and he was instrumental in the Society’s purchase at Sandgate

of the marine residence, Beach Rocks, in 1883. In 1888 Jones gave in evidence in court that his

income “as a travelling and shipping agent was from £400 to £700 a year ...with the London Samaritan

Society he was its managing director. He got £3 12 a year for managing the HomeIton mission.”

In 1891/1892 the Society built a new Beach Rocks Convalescent Home to replace the original

buildings. The Society’s investment in this substantial structure was by 1895 a financial

embarrassment due to the costs of meeting loans raised to build the Home. Jones was variously

described as “the leading spirit of the movement”, 1887 to 1889; “the Secretary”, 1890; “the Treasurer

and Managing Director”, 1892 to 1894; “the Founder and Managing Director”, 1895 to 1896; and “the

Founder and Manager”, 1897 to 1899.

L1,.” a,
”VHS.In 1900 the London Samaritan Society sold the Beach Rocks Convaiescem Home to the Morley

Convalescent Home, and the Society appears to have ceased to function. As a result John James Jones

had no further connection with the Society or with the Beach Rocks Convalescent Home. It was over

this period of time that the growth of the Jones’ Homes can be followed in the file of the Folkestone

Directory. Many of the short—term residents of the Jones” Homes were drawn from the poorer,

disadvantaged sections ofthe community, described by Jones in the terms that he used in relation to the

Homerton Mission’s and to the London Samaritan Society’s projects, with direct publicity to the Poor

Law Unions around the country. In the early 1900’s Jones placed great emphasis on the “Sanatoria

Treatment for Consumption” in his homes. John James Jones died in 1904 and the operation of the

Jones’ Homes was taken over by his eldest surviving son.

In 1905 the Sandgate Urban District Council (Sanitary Powers) Act was passed by Parliament. This

private Act provided for the control of new convalescent homes in the town by the Sandgate U.D.

Council, and for the licensing of existing homes. The Act also gave it (the Council) the power to buy

out the Jones family. This latter objective was achieved in 1914. The re—sale by the Council of the

Jones’ premises to new owners was not completed until some ten years later, well after the end of the

First World War.

The cuttings in the Fynmore Volumes in the Folkestone Heritage Room collections on John James

Jones mainly give an image ofa philanthropic gentleman with Low Church leanings. However some

of these cuttings give a different impression of veiled uncertainty. This impression is born out by an

article published in the Lancet (1903) in which the Sandgate Sanatoria were investigated on medical

grounds in relation to the claims of provision of“Sanatoria Treatment for Consumptives”. The Lancet

article contains detailed references to the fact that Jones had been a target of the editorial policy of

exposing social fraud of Labouchere’s weekly newspaper Truth. In 1893 he was first accused in that

journal of being a “begging letter writer”. This claim was continued and never denied or challenged in

court by Jones. Later articles in Truth expanded the altruistic campaign against J.J. Jones to include

criticisms of his “provision of what professes to be the outdoor treatment of consumption”.

 



H. Jones’ character and personality were factors in the state of his relationships with the whole

Sandgate community and with individual members of that community. These traits may have

contributed also to the fact that all the periods of Jones’ elected participation in public affairs (School

Board for London, Sandgate Board of Health, Hythe Council, and Elham Poor Law Union Board) were

of one term of three years or less.

It is realised that there are two conundrums that will arise from the completion and publication of a

paper on this subject. The first will question whether the issues between the bulk of the Sandgate

community and the Jones family were based on the “Not-In-My—Backyard” syndrome. The second will

be the determination of the character, objectives, and motivations of John James Jones from 1870 to

1904. It may well be that the answers to these questions will have be left to the reader to made his/her

decisions,

The use of the Sandgate Board of Health/Urban District Council Minutes at the East Kent Archives,

Dover was the key to finding much ofthe necessary and purely local information required to produce a

detailed account of this subject, while the resources ofthe Folkestone Library were important both in

research carried out in 1993 and again in 2003. Extensive use has been made of the on-line Times

Digital Archive 1785-1985. Research still needs to be carried out in the files of the Truth weekly

newspaper, in Parliamentary official documents, and in the records of the Charities Organisation

Society, all ofwhich will be located in London and in Boston Spa for the latter set of records.

Bemard Sargeant

Sutherland, NSW, 26 December 2005.

 



 

 

 
  

  

 
THE BEVAN MILITARY HOSPITAL‘ THE SOUTH FRONT FROM THE BEACH.
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12th JAN

I desire to contradict a statement made in

Sandgate yesterday to the effect that I am not

entitled to be present or speak at the Public Meet—

ing to-night, to be held in Sandgate at the Gough

Lecture Hall, at 8 o’clock. '

[Me 3 in Untrue 2

I shall be present at the Meeting to-night. and

Will speak regarding the Bill under consideration.

P. HAROLD JONES.

 

“Herald ” Printing Works, The Bayle, Folkestone. 



RATEPAYERS 0i SANDfiATE
 

11.

HAVE YOiJ REALISED?

That rateable values are being decreased year by

year by the existence of the Jones’ Homes in

Sandgate

That this means empty houses and increase of rates

That your town is being avoided by visitors and

would-be residents

That the houses now used as “Homes” would, when

occupied by private residents, equally pay the

£380 in rates put forth by Mr. Harold Jones as

an inducement to you to support him, and the

occupants would be better paying inhabitants

That the West End of Sandgate is being deserted

and East End occupiers avoid going through

Sandgate Street but do their shopping in Folkestone

That the cost of the proposed Bill will be a mere

trifle to your present losses

That opposition means increased legal expenses

That delay in legislation spells Ruin

That all the Council are personally interested in the

welfare of the town, and what injures them

injures you

That they would not be likely to use increased

powers more oppressively than they have the

powers conferred by previous Acts

THAT IF YOU OPPOSE THE COUNCIL YOU

SUPPORT THE HOMES

 

 

 

Attend the Meeting TO-NIGHT (Thursday)

at the GOUGH HALL, at 8 o’clock and

SUPPORT THE BILL.

 

Printed and Published by Arthur Staoe {a Sons, The Guildhall Press, Folkeslone. 
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VIEW OF THE SEA FRONT OF”EEAGH ROCKS”CONVALESCENTHOME, SANDGATE.

DR. ERNEST HART,

The eminent Editor of the “ British Medical Journal,” and Chairman of the National

Health Society, &c., &c.,

After Visiting the Home wrote, on July 2nd, 1892:

“011 June 25th was opened by Sir EDWARD \V, VVATKIN, Bart, M.l’..

and Lady INGRAM WA’l‘KIN, supported by the Mayors of Folkestone and

Hythe, the nobility and clergy of the neighbourhood, aldcrmen and town

councillors and members of the Sandgate Local Board, at Sandgate, near

Folkestone, the new lleach Rocks Convalescent Home, in connection with

the London Samaritan Society and Homerton Mission. It is admirably

situated in one of the healthiest and loveliest of our southern winter stations.

The construction of the home does credit to the ability of the architects, the

good faith of the builders, and the intelligent forethought and kindly senti-

ments of the trustees and founder, Mr. j011N JAMES JONES. Its pretty

'1 verandahs on the sea—front, its homelikc rooms, the general cxcellency of

the arrangements, and the regard everywhere shown for the comfort and

well-being of the patients, all deserve high commendation. \Ve notice that

over 1,000 persons have been sent to the Convalescent Homes of the society

from the Brompton Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest,

and that they are also largely made use of for the people of London and the

country, as well as by Guy’s and nearly all the Metropolitan hospitals. In

all cases the superintendents of those institutions speak warmly of the c0111-

fort of the Convalescent Homes and the kindness with which the patients

had been treated. After a careful inspection of the Home, we are glad to

be able to confirm these connnendations.”
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QUESTION — WHY AM I RESEARCHING THE

“SANDGATE AND THE JONES’ SANATORIA, c.1896-1914” MATTER?

In 1993 when on a visit to England our cousin Yvonne Gallagher (nee Bloxham) and my

brother Michael asked me to find out how our Prescott grandparents had been able to buy four

houses in the Esplanade, Sandgate? John Prescott, our grandfather, had been a naval rating

from 1878 to 1898, after which he was presumably on some form ofa low pension. In the

early 1900’s John Prescott had been employed in the Folkestone Harbour Customs as a

“watcher”. At some time during that employment he had a fall from a cycle and subsequently

suffered from some minor form of lameness, which later led to his being too incapacitated to

work. From 1888 our grandmother, Annie Frances Prescott (nee Caden), had leased No. 31

Esplanade from the Tyssen Trust, although she was not listed in the Folkestone Directory as a

lodging house keeper until 1890 (in the 1890/1891 edition). Early in her years as a lodging

house keeper she appears to have commenced her practice of having long-term occupants at

reduced tariffs — thus ensuring year-long incomes, while having a house in which to provide

for her children. In 1892 Annie Prescott purchased 31 Esplanade from the Tyssen Trust, and

in the following year the house was damaged in the Sandgate Landslip. This was house

No. 1. In 1915 the Prescotts purchased 32 Esplanade (then know as Lymington House, and

later renamed The Albeit House) from the Sandgate U.D. Council. This was a former Jones

Home that had been acquired by the Council in 1914. This was house No. 2. In 1919 the

Prescotts purchased from the Sandgate Council Farleigh House, Esplanade (on the eastern

corner of Prospect Road) — another former Jones Home. This was house Nos. 3 & 4.

Farleigh House was subsequently converted into two separate houses, which were named

Roxana and Killarney. Roxana became the home of the eldest son of John and Annie

Prescott, John Prescott and his wife Eva, and their family. By 1927 Killarney was the home

of H.C. Bloxham and his wife Molly (nee Prescott), and their family. This paragraph

accounts for the purchase of the houses. but not the background to my research.

 

During my visit in 1993 Michael and l were f01tunate enough to visit Mr and Mrs Beattie,

who had purchased 31 Esplanade from the Prescott family after 1945. Later Mrs Beattie was

kind enough to send me photocopies of documents relating to the sale of that house by the

Tyssen Trust to our grandmother. In 2000 I spend some days at the Heritage Room,

Folkestone Library checking the file of the Folkestone Directory for Prescott and associated

families’ information. I was also shown the relevant volumes of the Fynmore Scrapbooks

from which I copied information about the Beach Rocks Convalescent Home, John James

Jones, the Jones Sanatoria, etc. At the outset my interest was aroused by the apparent

discrimination being shown towards the poorer and less advantaged patients of the Jones

Homes. It would seem that this community antipathy had not been directed towards patients

of Beach Rocks while it was in the hands of the London Samaritan Society, although later I

became aware that there were local concerns about the scale of the new (1891/2) building at

the time that it was being built and when it was officially opened.

Continued study of these issues made it clear that the situation of the poor and the poor

unhealthy members of the community were — in the late 19‘h and early 20‘h centuries — not all

that much improved since Dickens and others had tackled the problems arising out of the

early Industrial Revolution in the British Isles. However as more time passed I became aware

that — to all indications — John James Jones was hoodwinking the wider community and more

important those disadvantaged people for his own benefit. As my Research Summary

indicates 1 was led from the negative reports contained in the Fynmore Scrapbooks onto

books and articles on Labourchere, his journal Truth, and related information in the Times

newspaper. The information thus gained led me to change my stance from support of the

Jones Sanatoria to support for the Sandgate community in its opposition to the Jones Homes

and for the subsequent closure by the Council of all the Jones’ establishments in 1914 by

purchase. 



The attitude of our grandparents to consumption and to consumptive homes (based on the fact

that three Jones Homes were within yards of 31 Esplanade) was such that had our father not

taken steps to hide the fact of his own father’s death from that disease in 1904 it is likely that

the Prescotts would not have allowed their youngest daughter, our mother, to marry Charles

Sargeant in 1923! While this factor was not known to us until the mid—1990’s it did not in

any way influence my decision to continue to research John James Jones for so many years.

His whole career is one of enigmas. In many ways he should have lived in the 20m and 21“

centuries, since he was aware of the power of the media, and was able to manipulate his

activities through his knowledge of the language and attitudes of the Christian churches and

of related charities.

Bernard Sargeant,

Sutherland. NSW, 15 May 2006.

 



Sandgate

Bevan Military Hospital

1915-113 High St Sandgate —unoccupied

1916 Military Hospital

1918-19 Bevan Military Hospital, 113 High St, Sandgate

1921-22 Bevan Hospital, private nursing home, Sister M.Mumford,

RRC

East Kent Gazetteer— opened on 8th October 1914. Hospital was in a

building which had not been used since the'Boer War(???). The

personnel of Kent/30 and Kent/36 combined to put the building in

order and to staff it. In the spring of 1915 Eastern Command

recommended that the military authorities take over the Bevan

Hospital and so from May 1915 it became virtually a part of the

Military Hospital, Shorncliffe.

The Bevan had an open-air "sea-ward” and central court. More than

12,100 patients were cared for at the hospital and with 250 beds it

was the largest hospital in the county to be staffed by VAD workers.

British Medical Journal25th December 1976— Its central court was

entirely devoted to open air treatment of septic cases, although

quite small 12,100 patients passed through it with 1552 major

operations performed.

Carlile p134-135, p144 after photo.

Castle Road

M 1’3 \‘
'\ h '\ (Yv‘iKS Colbu-‘ét'éuudl

H H- ,ms‘lrv’lm

\\

1915 H Co Kent Cyclist Batt Drill Hall: Instructor Colour——Sergt H. Childs

1916 



1918—19

1921—22 the same

Villa Honore, 4 Esplanade
 

1915 Mrs Mary Lewis Bachmann

1916 Canadian Officers

1918—19 Mrs Purkis

Portland, 13 Esplanade
 

1915 Rev M P McCready., Acting Chaplain to the Forces.

1916 Ref M M McCready ” ” ” ”

1918—19 Portland 13 Gloster Terrace, Esplanade ” ” ”

1921-22 Portland, Arthur L Ball

2—3 Wellington Terrace, Esplanade

1915 unoccupied

1916 Canadians

1918—19 unoccupied

5 High Street

1915 Unoccupied

1916 The Allies’ Restaurant Mrs Philpott

1918_19 M II (I ll

43a High Street

1916 John Dixon tailor

 



1918—19 W.H.Lock, military outfitter

1921—22 F.J.Sillibourne draper

45 High Street

1916 Mrs Mayne

1918—19 Mrs Gordon Church Canteen

1921—22 Capt H C Stewart, South lngle

59 High Street

1915 W Huntley, Aughrim House, general & military bootmaker

1916 ” ” ” ”

1918-19 “ ”

1921-22 ”

103 High street

1915 Alexandra Hotel unoccupied

1916 ” ” ”

1918-19 Canadian Y M C A Canteen

1921—22 Proposed Cinema

109a High Street

1915 Durnford House, Convalescent Home, Arms Miss, matron

1916 Military Hospital

1918-19 ” ”

1921—22 109a Mrs M Smith, Durnford House
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. 'l‘HE “Folkestone'Heraldl’r
l ‘t to record the death on"

as wee of Sister Marla :1

Mumford, R.R.C., Commandantmeug
Bevan Nursing‘ Home an ' '
Sandgate’s most belove‘

known personalities. :

Miss MumfordL'who

age, was making a, good ‘1:

an attack of bronchitis and

to leave her bedroom on}

last week. HoweVer, she}E
severe relapse and herds

at the, Home two daysla

MAGNIFICENT WAR SERVICE'?!‘

Miss M’umford's greates se

undoubtedly that whic

riday

very; from "

was, abl

ednesd .

suffered raj

ath“ occurred ‘

wa 7_8_ years of . =

 

.M. 

‘ PRESENT TEV XEOPERATION

Missr-Mumtor'

every ’operati
' . . , Bevan":since4

Valuable Service‘sfluri gQ‘Mt'" '

,1 on: the rocks out-

,gcthe operation was

.552 ."operations were

e Bevan during the

figMarch, 1919, the

b; Military Hos—

ihoursMiss Mum—

‘a “private nurs-

was Command-

her death.

C. flee ‘which,

ed, to‘ thousand

had

s of

Besides

Long "Se

‘ ,_ Re Cross, she also

brat n from, Belgium

“her ervices.

, ' .needlewoman

‘3 ‘65 work are some

11‘; pictures and

rkable ,b  ‘ i'ormed 'as Commandant-O .

Military Hospital .durin

Ct. .11
periai troops, .Austral am,

and Belgiansgpasse

Home, and for her serviegs
-~

ford received the Rbyb.l:RedCross

Medal, Red Cross Long ServiceMed
and other decorations. “ "
She was one of 14 children and ’a

elder daughter of thefiate Mr. James.

vanL', Noonejwho .w

, Conunandant‘ during” those years could

ever forgetlher 9r

3 amp g the group of

present” at the

Limiord, mem-

ar \days at Be-

orked there with

her work.

very Miss Tweedie, Mi

. rbairn,

Christopher Jam

115, Mrs. Wi

Miss' Williams,

es, Miss Let‘vis

Mrs W W L ss Evelegh.

. . . inington, Mrs. Ernest
C. Glmblett, Mrs. Samway, Nurse
Huntley, Mr. A. H. Ullyett, Hythe Red

‘ RELIED. Kent 36, Miss
‘ , . amsey, Miss DaleSister Holland, Miss Gill-B '

Miss Villiers.
‘allard and

Mrs. Jay Mrs Reynolds Miss B
‘ . . , o -

well, Miss E. Sheli‘ord, Miss A110:
(Matron of the Star and Garter"
Home, Sandgatc), Mrs. Dufton, Mrs.
Kemp, Mrs, Foord, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs.
Baldwin, Mrs. Jago, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Fairclough, Mrs. Packham.

Mrs. Symons,

DaVis, Miss M., Dean, M- . :Simpson, Mr. 1s M. Ward

Joll , Ma '0‘

Chambers
and Mrs.y Chanibtei‘soMilgs.

Drysdale,
Miss Jenner, Mrs. Ardagli

Miss Parish, Mrs. Jacobs, Dr. J W D,Buttery, Dr. E. E. Claxton, MEW'
Allsworth,

Nurse Fox, Nurse Heath.
Nurse Harries, Mr. Gordon Sillii
bourne, Dr. F. R. Fletcher, Dr. J. C
O. Bradbury and Mrs. Bradbury.

.
Dr. F.» G. Parker, Miss Spurgen

Mrs. J. B. Lewis, Nurse Butler, Miss
11\R',/Ili~lley, M

Sister Charles,
rs.'.

Mr. McBride,
‘

chkln
. Elgackburne,

Mrs.

eniston, Mis .
fiingogegd

fills. Jennings—Braglefyf,

r .
Webster.

S Webster and Nurse

, Mr. F. Brow

Gloag, Mr. an

Charles, Mr.

S.

n, Miss Maryan, Mrs.
d girls/I J. Cobb, Mrs.

_
an rs. E. T. W.

Timms, Mrs; -‘Walford, Mr. R. A.
fifléeldsy “121%: Fall,»Miss D. .Holmes

5 .1 c, eakin th " I. "Mrs.'Brandrath." , fe' MWESflmSS’

, a .

Mrs. Robert McGregolr:
Mrs. Murray McGregor and Mrs.

Godden. ..

The coffin was draped with the
Union Jack and bore many flowers. '
At the interment the Last Post was

sounded by a bugler of the lst Butt.

thelQueen's Own Royal West Kent

Regiment.

iks, Mrs. Middleton 3

Miss Symons, M1‘S.T

'In. Sandgate Church; during the

winding drive up to St. Martin’s ceme-

tery; at the graveside, those memories
came.thronging. The Bevan itself in

August, 1914-~derellct, ‘ with broken

Windows and beach-strewn floors, an

Augean stable to‘ be cleaned before it

could ever be made habitable.

. , “SISTERL’

," Sister "—33 we‘ called

. ‘ -.days-—was the

,; superintendent of
that. cleansing; andiali through the

,ensuing four years she held together

4thaig‘unit, subsequently known as Be-

A number of flags in Sandgate were
lowered to half mast, including that
of the Sandgate Coastguard Station.

ILORAL TRIBUTES

The following is a lis of tl
floral tributes: t w

With all our‘love. Pom and Dick,
‘With best love and vow fond melno~

rles, from Tom and Lily.

From Ella, in loving memory.
With very loving memories from Edie

32d Bfetty—talilid deep sorrow, we shall
ver orge er man acts 0

kindness to us. y f love and
,1 “ Life out of death—We cannot think

7 Mumford, J.P., of The C 7
, Wanstead, Essex. — hestnuts, '

TRAINING ,

After receiving her training at
Guy’s, Queen Charlotte's and South-

. ampton Row Hospitals, Miss Mum-
ford carried out district and mater-
nity work in Hackne . . ‘ “ '
On coming to Sandgate in 1907 she

continued this work for a time, later
acquiring her own nursing home at 6
“and 7, Devonshire Terrace.

As the war years approached, the
splendid foresight and ability for or-
ganisation which markedéthe whole of

 
hel‘ 

7 i strations and drills outside the ordin-

1 they were fully tiained for their

} ous duties.

l

‘ V

I:

lit/1:735 -v’i :fx’lifils career, were put to

good 11:. . ,

Through her initiative members of

the Kent No. 30 Voluntary Aid De-:

tachment, of which she ‘was -Com-

mandant, attended lectures, demon-

ary training" and when war broke out

,ardu-I

Even before this, however, as-‘«.-ariy;’

as 1912, Miss Mumford had informed

the military rauthorities What-the ,

premises, which were: afterwards to .

become the Bevan Military ilHospital', ‘

were suitable for emergencyFWOrk.‘ ‘

WOUNDED SOLDIERS ‘

On the eve of. the declaration of

war, Miss Mumford immediately gave

up her own nursing home3fol‘ the use. .

of the V.A.D. and within 24 hours ,

‘these premises, with all her belong-

ings, and part of the Chichester'Hall .

were placed at the disposal 'of 'the

Government for the care'of wounded '

soldiers. "

At first the Government declined :_to

accept the offer but Miss Mumford ,

was undeterred and on Augusteth she ,

obtained permission to-take over the

Bevan Home, which had previously

been a- convalescent hom'e. . ‘ ‘_

With amazing courage‘ and deter.-

mination she put into action herlown.

plans for the conversion, and through“

' her efi‘orts and the assistance 1

J3‘ 30 and other V.A.D._’fl;.:she'lrrmied

} ately began to prepare the bu‘ '

w.hospitai.»~~wr‘~?' .. . , ,

There was a splendid respon , .

. Miss Mumford’s appeals for assistance

in the greatvtask of repairing and‘

[equipping the building,- and whilst

isome helpers scrubbed and polished,

5 others gave in kind or money. .

‘ Within six days the wards and stafl

and administration rooms had been.

furnished and the renovation and

equipment of the operating theatre, .-

X-ray room and other rooms had been

i started, the whole carried out on-

tirely through Miss Mumford’s eflorts

i and by private means. -,

2 With Miss Mumford as Command

.3 ant, the Hospital was ready and on

October 8th, 1914, the first patients

were received. From that ’day until

the closing of the Hospital in March,

1919, the work went on without a;‘_

break. , .

TAKEN OVER BY WAR OFFICE :.

In 1915, when the Military Hospital,

Shornclii‘fc, had become inadequate to

accommodate sick and injured men;

the Eastern Command recommended

. that the Bevan Home should be taken

over by the military authorities, and

, the War Office at once proceeded to

carry out the transfer .

From May, 1915, the Bevan became

‘ virtually a part of the Military Hos-

3))! ,

very heart and soul of its being.

,Bevan, were; ,, ere

mi da Me

7 'Were ' abroad on- that sunny March

an M'Jiitzu-y Hospital, and was the

HOW the melnorlesvflowed up through

Refill- A. Mumford

all. the intervedirrT year: surely the

countless Britis ,. Belgian. Canadian,

French—Canadian Australian and New

Zealand soldiers ho had filled the

" air), in spirit last

' of the Out-

Sim. h“wind'“

g slashing the sand-

the prowling round with a

an rai

rbagsbot

lantern. f. » . . i

‘ Memories '3 of, thatllNeuve Chapelle

convoy; of thevoperating theatre; of

staff meals; of desperate and unccas-

ing work,‘ when you went on and on,

“knowing that however hard you

worked, lSister Worked harder still.

. DAY AND NIGHT

, , Memories of a. figure in that inimit-

' able “silken chemise" (as we dubbed her

uniform) who always came, day or

'night, whenever she was needed, and

who, on occasion, literally pulled men

back from death. . Memories of the

ghostly night drives inkthe ambulance,

and last. but not least, of, the glorious

comradeship that gradually came to

permeate the-whole hospital . .

. All these, and other. deeper things

,morning, as'we stood in the cemciel'y

by the last resting-place of one who

passed as she would have wished; the

' Union Jack covering her coffin, a young

bugler sounding, the Last Post by her

side, the voices of the men of Shorn-

cliffe Camp echoing across in the still

clearsair, and a host of those who had

worked with her, who loved her, and

around.

would always remember her, standing

us ended, our dour (lend who died. ’I‘he
life beyond, shrill this, liic my transcend
and death is the beginning not L1“: end,"

in loving n l‘nUl'y, Maude.

‘F ‘ c (if my tiny

Ezlrct.

With love, from Jess and Lill (Mr. and

Mrs. W. J. House).

With love and “lificctlonlite memories

of a long irieildslilp from “Basins."

To dear Commandant, in loving

nicmoly, from her Nurses.

With best love. from Chips. (R. M.

Chisholm, 6 Shakespeare Terrace).

TOlboloved Commandant, in :liiectlon-

lltc remembrance from the Domestic

Working stum, , ‘

Witli deepest sympathy, from Mr. and

Mrs. Legcl and family.

In ailectionatc remembrance,

Eva. ‘

With deepest sympathy, from The

Matron and Nursmg stall, Manor Court.

With kind remembrance, from Mr. and

Mrs. G. li‘. Finn, Brodnyx, New Romney.

With sincere sympathy, from Dr. and

Mrs. Roker Evans.

In sincere appreciation of sister's won-

derlul work in the War, Mrs. A. Stacey

Lillbel‘tSOil, 62, SliOl'nclifie Road.

With loving remembrances to darling

Commandant. Big “Jonie” and Little

'Jonic (India).

With love and gratitude, Dr. and Mrs.

E. Claxton.

With deepest sympathy, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Funnell and family.

In loving memory or

from Nurse Byrne.

In appreciation of friendship and a

life devoted to others, Mr. and Mrs. W.

W. Linington. ,

To Common nntilthvlthgwgm,‘ 413%

:mem’orlc's‘, {xiii “'Gee"*Gee. r»

With deepest sympathy, from Mr.

Mrs. Timing.

With kind remembrance, from Mrs. A.

Batchelor.

In admiration and sympathy, E. M.

Fox. ‘

In aiicctionute remembrance, from

Dr. D. N. Seth smith and Dr. Ivor Rees.

With deepest sympathy, ironi the scarf

of MucFlsherles, Sandgate.

With Sincere lunlpathy, Major and

Mrs. C. Douglas Jay, Bycliife, Sandgate.

With all true sympathy, iron) M. and

E. Dawes.

With sympathy and kind remem-

brances of clear Miss Mumford, from

C. Crosse (Sandgute). '

With deepest sympathy, from Dr, and

Mrs. Buttery.

With love, admiration and gratitude,

Miss Marlon Francis.

With lnuch sympathy, Major and Mrs.

H. F. stokes, Old Well House, Hythe.

Rev. E. and Mrs. Ginlblett, " Love

never falleth.”

To our Commandant, Kent 30. In lov-

ing and grateful memory or her unselfish

work during the years of the Great War,

from Deilny, DiCkie and White.

With kindest remolnbrances and sym-

patlly, F. J. Hall, Mount House, Hytllc.

To an admirable woman and our good

friend, Major and Mrs. C. A. Chambers,

and Miss Chambers, Manor House, South

gate. ,

With heartfelt

Andrew W. Jolly.

heart, Mar-

from

Commandant

and

sympathy, from   pita], with the standing of an A.1.'

f‘ i . TV 0 i , , ,,,.
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(Continued from preceding column.)

In ’gmtef‘ul memory, Mrs. W. Kirk-

patrl£.

Wl g) deepest sympathy, from Doctors

A. F. ‘ ’nd J. F. Dunn.

Wi deepest sympathy, Dr. and Mrs.

H. F, Griffiths, 10, Jointon Road.

. ngpeepest sympathy, from D. M.

ch r.

Wit ,deepest Sir Philip

Sas. j . _

lu‘a ectionate remembrance, from Dr.

’ l’ntc‘rioliWMpuay 1

, memory, Mrs. A. H.

r’Murray, Bundling, Hythe. i

In isfiectionute remembrance,

the R?“ H. G. Blackbume, Sandgate

sympathy,

Vicam e. ,

Witl deepest sympathy, Ethel DabbS.‘

Ron: mbrances, S. Maguire, S.R.N..

S.C.M.. Beethoven, 28, Salisbury Road,

Dover}

Witlivdeepest sympatliy,. from Hallie ,

Dl'ysdg‘l‘ep imd Constance Pembrook.

In imembrance of a good friend, Mr.

and hrs. Douglas Paine and family.

With sincere and ailectiouate regret.

Dr. Rel Fletcher.

In memory: Mr. Percy Mandy and NH.

S. T. Williamson, Corlicrwuys, Hythe.

In remembrance, from Mr. and Mrs.

E. Johnson. ”Sleep on beloved, sleep

and tune thy rest."

M1“. ll. W. L. Molcswortii, H. C'.

M. Mel‘cwether. ,

With very sincere sympathy and lava, ,'

Marie Ward-Simpson.

In aliectionilte remembrance

Twii‘ikic‘und Jimmy Molliit.

To late Miss Mumford 111 Very kindCSt

remembrance, from Miss Ruth Devltt:

51 Drnyton Gardens, S.W.10.

In ailectloniltc memory, from

Lewis and Miss Spilrgcn, 5 Julian Road.

In grateful rellicmbrmicc of a great

lady, fivm Mr. and Mrs. B. Mul‘ton and ,

Philip, 4\ Gl'illiston Gardens.

t

Ml'S. _}iltlibcri Burlnby, 7 Wellington

TcrrucefiSandglitc.

Mr.

from

A tril‘filte of silicone inflection and re- i

spect, flibm Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Spain, 1.

Puddock‘liouse, Coollllgc Limo,

Domini ,vlvrluwvmihv rvvilwvnin.liil‘i‘ In loving memory, from Mr. lliid Mrs.

v' v»

MIS-

from ‘ -

 



FROM OUR FILES

, Big welcome awaited

; the Boer War casualties

19000VER two columns oi the Foikestone

Express were devoted to celebrations

. to mark the homecoming at Sandgate of some of

the brave soldiers who left town the previous Nov»

ember to fight in the Boer War, men who "gambled

daily with death" but returned home as invalids - g

160 at them, arriving in charabancs and a variety of i

other transports from Sandgata railway station.

Devons. Gordons, Rifles, Gioucesters, Artillerymen

Dragoons and Hussnra arrived by hospital train from

Southampton to a warm welcome with much flag-

waving from crowds along the route to the Camp

Hospital or Beach Rocks convalescent home.

Meantime 17 more East Kent Volunteers arrived in

Hythe for training before going out. in May, to join

Capt Gosling's company fighting in South Africa.

They were expected to be led by Lleut Hubbard, oi

Margate, their send-o" to include a party at the

' Volunteer Club In Tontine Street given by Lieut

Griffin. Latest casualty figures were given as 213

, officers and 2,015 men killed. plus 50 officers and

483 men died of wounds. Other casualties brought

numbers up to 842 officers and 13,982 men,
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6 “Emu/l [Cur/c5 Canto/tart”! Hui/1r, Sir/nitrate.

time after this, Mr, Jones and several other friends started a small eon-

valeseent home at Dover. The house was taken for three years. and

at the expiration of that term the good work had grown so that when

"‘ llearh Rocks.” the priratt- residence of a gentleman lately deCeased.

was ottered tor sale lot" (£5,000, it was purehast-d, the owners sellingr it

{or 1,2500 instead of 1,3,000, because it was to be used for such a

good purpose. The new home became very serviceable to Convales—

cents. Kind subscribers and donors rallied round. The doctors in

London and the country appreeiated the accommodation (which was

t lfi
THE DINlNG—HALL

Very good of its kind) so much that the demands for admission

became ever greater and greater. Auxiliary houses were taken until

about 100 patients were received at one time. These houses, which had

not been built {or public institutions, with special sanitary arrange

ments, Ventilation, air space, etc, became a source of considerable

anxiety and expense in the working. It was then decided by the

trustees to erevt on the site of old “ beach Rocks ” a new convalescent

home, with aecommodation for about 250 patients. The properties on

the east and west ot “ lleach Rocks ” have been taken on a long lease.

and on them winter gardens are to be erected as soon as funds permit,

so that the patients may obtain eXereise in the inclement Weather in an

“Blur/z [fur/v5” Lit/rr'n/usi‘mf [I’M/it: Air/mienh'.

cxltlahle temperature. This is very essential {or those who are suffering

with lung diseases.

“ beach Rocks' fares due south (\the south front is shown on page :i.

overlooking the Channel, with its e\er Varying panorama of ships 01‘ all

si/es and of all nations passing up and down. The entrance is on the

north side, which abuts on the High Street ot‘the town. The entrance hall

~—a picture of which will be found on the outside cover» is an inviting

introduction to the Home. First you enter a small portieo, with

pretty stands {or tlowers and ferns, which is divided from the mai'i hall

     

THE KITCHEN

by folding doors. These doors are both light and graceful, and, like all

the painting of the wood work throughout the house, are of cream colour.

The screens are glazed with bevelled glass, the whole forming a picture

of comfort, cosiness, and neatriess, brightened with pictures of Her Most

(iracious Majesty the Queen, the l’rinee and Princess of Wales, the Earl

and Countess of Radnor, Sir ldeard Watkin, Bart, urn, Lady Ingram

Watkin, the Rev. II. Russell Wakefield (Vicar of Sandgate), Mr. john

~lames jones, and some of the trustees and other friends and donors to

the work.

'l'he tloors of the hall and corridor are of red herringbone-d tiles in

the centre, with a (ireeian border of black and white tiles. ()n the
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"Brut/1 Air/tut” (,,iI)1."ri/¢xy‘t‘ri// Hume, 5‘22711/571/(1

right in the tnatrun's room, fitted up with telephone to the Homestead,

where the stables. omnibus, brake. laundry, vegetable and tlower

u;tl<lcii~, dairy, tennis lawn for spa lll patients. and Hillt‘L‘S are,

'l llL' «llllllt; had 15d tint- room; it l.\ :0 teet front thmr to telling, and

is ('illlJlliL‘ of mating to dinner 15;) people, \\Vllk'll the Home is full

the women take their meals half an hour before the men. When the

Home has less than 150 patients they take their meals together, but at

separate tahlts Everything has been done in the dining hall in the

way u? \t-ntilath .‘l. 'iLllIllllltLi etc. that >(lt‘llllllt’ knowledge can do.
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ONE 0— THF SiTTiNdRooms,

The kitchen is 2.; feet square and 13 feet (J inches high, which is the

height of all the rooms on the ground floor The «moltiiig ranges are

capable of (urikin; for 300 IJL'I‘NUIM. 'i‘he ventilation of llll' kitchen

and all the domestic and sanitary arrangements are as perfect as they

well can lJC.

'l‘he hhrary, reading, and writing rooms for the men and women are

well furnished and provided with a wry tt;i]\ltlL‘l'.ti)lC stock of books,

and games (if an innocent and ft!t]il:‘lllg charat ter. ('nnr'erts are given

weekly (and sometimes more title“) in the Home. and the nobility and

gentry of the neighbourhood and many kind friends help us to keep

the patients as cheerful and happy as possible.

“Barr/1 Radar” Cured/titre”! l/zimt', Sal/agate: 9

The sitting rooms are large and Well furnished and ventilated, the

corridors are lofty, wide, and bright. with framed pictures on the walls.

The bedrooms are all fitted up very brightly, and in the most approved

style; the beds have all wire wuve spring mattresses. and no two persons

sleep in one bed throughout the building.

There are two staircases, one in the east wing used only by the

women, and the other

in the west wing used

exclusively by the men.

These staircases are

5 feet 6 inches wide.

The terraces and floors

under the verandahs

are all paved with red

and black tiles. The

courtyard is laid out

with tiled walks round

the well-kept grass

plots. There is every

possible convenience

in the way of seats on

the terraces and under

the verandahs.

The Home is ap-

proached direct from

the beach by a broad

flight of steps in the

centre, and there are

steps the whole length

of the buildings from

the lower terrace to the Death. We keep our own cows, and all the

milk used at the Home CUIHL“, dire-(t from the small dairy farm which

we have, about a mile and a half 1mm " leach Rocks"

Our own omnibus meets the trains by which our patients arrive, and

on the expiration of their time takes them hack to Sandgate Station.

When the horses are not required for the omnibus, laundry, or farm

they are used for taking out the patients in a hrake, for which the

ONE or THE STAIRCASES

small charge of three petite per hour is made, The drives round

Sandgate are very beautiful, it being a magnificent undulating country.

All the washing in connection with our Home is done in our own

laundry. All the vegetables usedfiputatoes only exceptedAarc grown

 



 

   

 

gallhgzttt as a éfitaltl; Igltsnrt,

\YITH l‘.»\R'I‘ICL'l,.\l{ REFERENCE TO

“BEACH ROCKS“ CONVALESCENT HOME.

S.\.\'i GATE, though long known as a quiet and pleasant place to spend

the summer holidays at, has. as a health resort, been to a great extent

overlooked. though it is peculiarly a spot where nature may be relied on

to assist the physician in checking the progress of disease and in

restoring the shattered frame.

In addition to the usual advantages of other towns on the South

coast—of pure and genial air, etluable temperature, and charms of

situation and of sceneryedhere are speeial reasons. of great import-

ance to the invalid, why Sandgate should be selected as a health

resort.

”Nair/I Rudd") (,iilzria/ttrrml Ila/Hr, .S‘rilrrzflpz/t'.

Situation.

Sandgatt- rum from (last to west for about ll miles parallel with the

seashore, and is about midway between llythe and l5olkcstone.

The town is protected on the east by the high ground on which

l-‘olkestone is situated, and on the north by \\'ell<\v00dcd hills, on the

summit of which is Shorueliffe Camp.

It will be at once evident that the natural advantages of such a

situation are very great from a metlit al point of view.

OUR BRAKE.

Climate.

In the first plate. north and east winds, which prevail on an average

for 107 days annually. are broken by the natural barriers mentioned

before, ;\t the same time. the moderate elevation allows free Circula-

tion of air.

The temperature of the plateau above Sandgate averages about 3"

lower than that of Sandeate itself. the difference being often consider-

able when N. or N.lf. winds are blowing. It would be well for the

invalid to remember this fact. as a walk of a few minutes van take him

from warm, sunny. sheltered Sandgaie to the vamp. where a northerly

gale may be blowing and the temperature many degrees lower 'l‘he  



 

 

16 “Beat/z Rat/as” Com/(llama! Homc, Sana’g‘a/e.

 

On arrival the patients are seen by the medical officer, who advises

them as to the amount and kind of exercise best suited for them

individually, orders their diet, etc.

The patients have the benefit of a generous and varied diet; they

live in lofty, well—ventilated, and well-lighted living and sleeping rooms.

Those unable to take long walks have terraces and balconies where

they can sit, or take such exercise as they are equal to, and they can go

/ / CHI/Mini/m/gi‘

’ /

»/

7. . WWW/AM) w

Vat/aw
ONE OF THE BEDROOMS.

0 «easy 2»

for country drives in fine weather. The sanitary arrangements are all

that could be desired.

The confidence of those who send patients is well justified.

The average stay at the Home is about three weeks; but even in

this time the improvement in looks and powers is generally great, and

often remarkable. The gain in weight sometimes amounts to 12 or 13

pounds ; the average gain, including those who from various reasons do

not improve and those who lose weight, amounting to from 2.;1bs. to

3lbs. These facts prove more eloquently than any words can do how

admirably Sandgate is suited for the invalid, particularly when under

careful management, as in the case of the patients at “ Beach Rocks.”

7 . *Wm'f.

“Bart/z Rot/cs” Canon/exam! Home, Sal/ul’gaz‘e’.

 

OPINIONS OF OUR OLD HOME.

—oo>w<‘,00—

Tm 'g'ri‘rilrfii'll/rli‘c'féi/I[4111771)] Me [My RIGHT IIoN. THE EARL or

SIIAF'I‘ICSHURY, l\'.G., 2'}; Mix énmr/z 0 our work, /€(I(/X 1/: la (git/c flare

/u'.r Mm! HWY/x, wriz’lm 72mg 121/1, 1884.
 

“ I and my (laughter were highly pleased by all that we saw and heard at

your Convalescent Home. It is a moral and physical paradise. My patients

that went there spoke in warm terms of their treatment. I heartily wish

that I had the means of contributing largely to so beneficent an Institution.”

Tun Rion'r IION. run EARL or CHICHES'I'ER, EIIb/‘no/c, Samara/c.

“ I have much pleasure in bearing my testimony to the excellence of this

spac1ous and convenient Convalescent Home.”

“ THE Dowaonlt COUN’I‘ISSS or CRAVEN has received 50 good an account

of the way in which the patients she has sent to the Convalescent Home at

Sandgate have been treated, that she is anxious to subscribe more to the

charity, and encloses a cheque for 40 guineas.”

T1115 RIUII'I‘ HON. EARL l’OULE’I‘T, [[z’Izz‘o/z 51‘. Gauge, Ci’C'w/JL’HIL’.

“ I cannot speak too highly of your Sandgate Home, which is so admirably

managed in every respect ; the kind attention of your staff to the patients I

have recommended and sent is deserving of the highest praise. I can only

say that your Institution is one that will give the greatest satisfaction to those

who subscribe towards it, for in no way can money be better laid out than

in assisting the recovery of the sick who otherwise would be unable to enjoy

the change of air and good care, coupled with good food, that your Home

affords.”

J. C. STEEL, M.D., Guy’s Harjfiz'z’al.

“The Home is the best I have seen on the coast, and its arrangements

appear to me to be excellent.”

F. H. NORVILL, M.D., London Royal Free Hos/fiz'z‘al.

“The Home is very pleasantly situated, antl is very well suited for the

purpose in View. There is perfect cleanliness, zmtl the arrangements are

excellent.” '

1711151). BRINDIALY, M.D., C/mfi/zzzvz of [/10 [Kidd/arty Horflz'lczl, I/V.

“As a hospital chaplain for the last nine years, I can honestly say that I

have never yet seen a Convalescent Home more thoroughly adapted to the

purpose it has in view. I am particularly struck with its beautiful cleanli-

mess. The management seems perfect.

. ,. .. .. -_ ... ,. . . «flame. . -
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CONVALESCENT HOME, BEACH ROCKS, SANDGATE. 



 

THE BEVAN MILITARY HDSI’ITAL‘ THE SOUTH FRONT FROM THE BEACH.
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